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Wsdot twitter traffic

We have detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Enable JavaScript or activate a supported browser to continue using twitter.com browser. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Assistant Center Jeannie Yandel talks to Ally Barrera and Mike Allende, the minds behind the two Washington Department of Transportation's
Twitter accounts @wsdot and @wsdot_traffic. They are known for posting gifs, memes and hand-drawn maps to make Seattle area traffic just a little less terrific. By Ally Barrera Imagine that it's 8 in the morning and you'll find yourself rushing out the door to make it work on time. You have keys and a pastak in one hand, a thermos full of fresh coffee in the
other. What's next for the thing that goes through your mind before you head out the door: What's the traffic like? Social media sites like Twitter have become a popular place to get real-time traffic information. We have had great success connecting with the public across our 12 traffic Twitter accounts and every day more and more people are turning to our
accounts to help #KnowBeforeYouGo. Wait, 12 accounts? That sounds a little overwhelming. But remember, this is a great country, and traffic patterns vary greatly from one another. We felt the localization of the accounts in certain parts of the country would help people find the information they are looking for in the simplest possible way. Each account
represents a different area of the state or national road system and is run by our public information officers. Combined, we have more than 875,000 followers on Twitter, and our @WSDOT_Traffic and @WSDOT accounts are the two most followed BY DOT accounts in the country. People who follow us understand that they can contact us with updated,
accurate traffic information and get their questions answered quickly. Not a Twitter user? That's ok! When you download our mobile app, we have a section that compiles all of our Tweets, so you can follow along without actually being on Twitter. So, which of our Twitter accounts should be followed? It all depends on where you live and what information
you're looking for. @wsdot flagship of our Twitter arsenal. This account offers important messages and useful tips for commuters statewide. Unlike our other accounts, @wsdot usually stay away from traffic-related tweets, unless something happens on our roads that has a big impact on commuters – for example, when a mountain pass should close. Instead,
this account helps guide people in the right direction if they have a specific question about which the other account may have more details, and to provide agency and nationwide information. @wsdot_traffic most popular DOT account in the country with more than 452,000 followers, this includes traffic happening in King and Snohomish counties.
@wsdot_traffic Twitter account is the most followed DOT account in the country and provides information about King and Snohomish counties. This account keeps an eye on traffic in Skagit, Whatcom and Island counties. @wsdot_tacoma don't let the name Tacoma make you look like a fool. This account includes our Olympic region, which includes South
Sound, including Tacoma and Olympia as well as JBLM, all the way to the Olympic and Kitsap Peninsulas. @wsdot_sw Account covers our Southwest Region - the emergence of Lewis, Pacific, Wahkiakum, Cowlitz, Skamania, Klickitat and Clark counties, including the Vancouver region. People traveling to and from Oregon are monitoring our @wsdot_sw
information about the Vancouver area. @wsdot_east our eastern region stretches cascades all the way to the Washington-Idaho border, which means @wsdot_east many of you to look over. To ensure that everything is effectively covered, the area is divided into three sub-regions: North Central, South Central and Eastern. But all tweet under this handle.
Motorists on the eastern side of our @wsdot_east to get information, like a slow-moving landslide near Yakima. @SnoqualmiePass I-90 Snoqualmie Pass is our country's most densely trafficked east-west highway, it's the best way for passengers to stay informed about road conditions, travel delays and possible closures on this route. @wsdot_passes
account's sole function is to inform commuters about road conditions in all our gorges - from Blewett Stevens to White. Automated tweets go through every few hours or so to make sure you stay on top of how things are looking for these major highways. Because this is an automatic account, it doesn't answer any of your questions. Instead, send queries to
@wsdot, @wsdot_east or @SnoqualmiePass, depending on what information you want to know. @wsdot_520 this is the account you want to track updates to the SR 520 Bridge replacement and HOV program. The project is currently in its final construction phase, called The West Approach Bridge North. Sometimes this project requires the direction or
complete closure of the floating bridge. Every time one of them takes place, you'll see it first in that account. @GoodToGoWSDOT keep up to date with what's happening with our state tax system I-405 Express Toll Lanes, SR 520 Floating Bridge, Tacoma Narrows Bridge and SR 167 Hot Lanes. @wsferries Whether you are a frequent ferry commuter or an
occasional waterway passenger, this account is for you. Ferry people will provide travel information, as well as special ferry related news and announcements. @BerthaDigsSR99 interested in seeing how the new SR 99 tunnel is coming? This account offers updates and really cool videos of how the project is going. Now that you know our various Twitter
accounts, what do you expect? Go outside and follow them! The latest COVID-19 health guidelines, statistics, and resources can be found Coronavirus.wa.gov. We use Twitter to help keep you informed about the events around Washington state. Me information so that you can make good travel decisions before getting in the vehicle and Know Before You
Go. We regularly add Know Before You Go to our Twitter messages. Follow us on Twitter @wsdot - Statewide updates @wsdot_traffic - Traffic and Construction Reports king, Snohomish, Skagit and Whatcom counties @wsdot_sw - Traffic Reports Vancouver and Southwest Washington @wsdot_passes - Mountain pass reports @wsdot_tacoma - Traffic and
construction reports for Pierce, Thurston, Mason and Kitsap counties @goodtogowsdot - Good To Go! toll information @snoqualmiepass - I-90 Construction updates @wsferries - Ferry alerts and updates @wsdot_east - Traffic and highway news and information east of cascade mountains @wsdot_jobs - Current job openings @wsdot_north - Highway traffic
information for Whatcom, Skagit and Island Counties @wsdot_520 - SR 520 traffic information and construction updates @Amtrak_Cascades - Information and updates regarding travel aboard the Amtrak Cascades LatestCovid-19 health guidelines, statistics and resources, visit Coronavirus.wa.gov. We have detected that JavaScript is disabled in this
browser. Enable JavaScript or activate a supported browser to continue using twitter.com browser. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Center We discovered that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Enable JavaScript or activate a supported browser to continue using twitter.com browser. You can see a list of supported
browsers in our Help Center. Help Center
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